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Goal For Relief
Drive Is $2,500

Annual Appeals Of Five Agencies
Are Consolidated Again

A goal of $2,500 has been set by
the committee in charge of the
Consolidated Relief Chest drive, an-
nounced Xorma Fix, '46, chairman.
The drive will begin on Monday,
October 30.

Each student will be solicited in-
dividually during the week begin-
ning on October 30 and is expected
to make a pledge. Three dollars is
a suggested sum, but each person
may give according to his own fi-
nancial condition. Pledges are pay-
able in a lump sum or in install-
ments until the end of January.
This will be the only drive for char-
ity carried on the campus through-
out the year.

Mr. Horace T. Lavely is faculty
adviser for the drive. On the com-
mittee, Doris Larsen, '46, is adver-
tising chairman; Jane Adams, '45,
treasurer, and Jane Bell, '47, solicit-
ing chairman.

The World Student Service Fund,
the Allegheny scholarship fund, the
Red Cross, the Meadville Commu-
nity Chest, and the United Nations
War Relief organizations formerly
solicited separately. However, in-
creased pressure due to war in-
tensified the drives and ltd to con-
flicts so that last year a new plan
was tried, consolidation.

Two thousand dollars were sub-
scribed last year. This year five
hundred dollars more than that are
needed. Miss Judith Austin, travel-
ing secretary for the World Stu-
dent Service fund gave an idea of
the worth and need of her organi-
zation in her chapel talk of October
3. It is felt by the committee
the other groups are as worthy.

Solictors for the drive, and the
dormitories and houses which they
will cover are as follows:

Priscilla Garden, '46, Martha
Tawney, '45, Margaret Owens, '45,
Eileen Graham, '45, Walker hall;

Evelyn Becker, '47, Wanda Peairs,
'47, Laurice Walls, '47, Glenna Mil-
ler, '47, Winifred Sutter, '47, Cor-
inne Irwin, '47, Martha Mitchell,
'46 Marjory Bosworth, '48, Brooks
hall;

Mary Tuse, '48, Charlette Mc-
Clelland, '48, Tarbell house;

Joan Sherman, '48, Beebe house;
Ann Edsall, '48, Jean Keck, '48,

Cochran hall;
Beverly McKennett, '48, Janet

Molvie, '48, and Pat Watts, '48,
Caflisch hall1;

Charles Geisler, '45, and Robert
Lacey, '46, Ridge house;

William Marshall, '48, and David
Kraft, '48, Crawford house;

William Engele, '48, and Robert
Saidenberg, '48, Gamble house;

Frank McEree, '46, Ross house,
John Scheller, town solicitor.

Annual Freshman-
Sophomore Battle
Will Be October 28

Freshman and sophomore men
will compete against each other in
a soccer game at Eberhardt field
at 2:30 p. m. this Saturday, Octo-
ber 28.

Following the soccer game, a
contest will be held between these
two classes for the purpose of de-
ciding when members of the fresh-
man class can stop wearing their
dinks—Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Admission to the contest is
twenty-five cents per person; the
proceeds will go to the Consoli-
dated Relief Chest. A large attend-
ance of freshmen and upperclass-
men is expected.

Upperclassmen desire it to be
noted that they are confident that
the freshmen will have to wear
their dinks until Christmas vaca-
tion.

M.U.C. Sponsors
Semi-Formal Dance

A semi-formal dance sponsored
by the Men's Undergraduate Coun-
cil will be the highlight of the
weekend social calendar. The dance,
which is under the direction of Wil-
liam Walker, '47, will begin at 8:45
p.m. and close at 11:45 p.m. in
Brooks hall. Gene Parlette and his
orchestra are scheduled to furnish
the music.

At a recent meeting of the
M. U. C, it was requested that be-
cause of wartime conditions the men
do not send corsages.

Art work for the dance is being
done in collaboration with the As-
sociated Women Students. The com-
mittee consists of Collette Brosky,
'48, Shirley Everette, '48, Helen
Baumbach, '48, Jean Jarvis, '48, and
June Traver, '48.

Results Of
October War Bond
Drive Announced

Negro Sketches
Are On Display In
Library This Week

Sixteen water color studies of
negro types are on display in the
Reis library this week. They are
the work of Mrs. Clary Webb Peo-
ples of Asheville, N. C, the mother
of Mrs. Herbert J. Rhinesmith of
Meadville.

Mrs. Peoples has made a hobby
all her life of sketching negroes,
young and old, and while doing so,
learning something about their
lives. Mrs. Peoples began her hob-
by of painting with private lessons
and later studied a year at the Art
Institute of Chicago. The sketches
on exhibit have been done over a
period of years.

The exhibit has been made pos-
sible by the generosity of several
Meadville citizens who have loaned
to Reis library their copies of Mrs.
Peoples' water colors. Exhibited
are paintings owned by Dr. C. J.
Frisk, Mr. A. J. Gilles, Mrs. Wal-
ter Clark, Mrs. Walter Bates, Miss
Esther Walling and Mrs. H. S.
Rhinesmith. The exhibit presents
as well some excellent examples of
picture framing,' many of which
were done at the Kepler Shop.

The public is cordially invited to
view the exhibit throughout the
week. On Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 29, at 2:30, Mrs. Peoples will
be in the library and will discuss
informally her experiences in find-
ing and painting her subjects.

Results of the October soliciting
for the War Bonds and Stamps
drive have been announced by Cath-
erine Richards, '47, and are as fol-
lows:

Caflisch:
Section 1—$ .75
Section 2—$ 9.36
Section 3—$ 4.18
Section 4—$60.54
Section 5—$16.04

Cochran—$129.29
Beebe—$ 12.40
Tarbell—$ 48.51
Walker:

Ground Walker—$10.72
First W'alker—$21.43
Second Walker—no report

Brooks Hall:
First front—no report
Second front—no report
Third front—$30.11
Third back—$60.38
New section (second and

third floors)—no report
Gamble House—71.58
Ross House—$5.36
Crawford House—$42.50
The total collected was $523.15.
No donations have been received

from Ridge house, third Walker,
the fourth floor of Brooks, and sec-
ond back of Brooks.

Town students and faculty mem-
bers who do not live on the campus
will be solicited at a later date.

J. R. Schultz Attends
P.C.W. Anniversary

THIS WEEK:

Thursday, October 26:
6:00 p.m.—Hallowe'en dinner,

Brooks hall.
8:15 p.m.—"Uncle Harry,"

Playshop.
Friday, October 27:

3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. —
A. W. S. tea. Pine room.

8:15 ]i.m.—"Uncle Harry,"
Playshop.

Saturday, October 28:
8:45 p.m. to 11:45 p.m.—

M. U. C. dance, Brooks hall.
7:00 p.m.—Cwen Ghost Walk,

Wilcox hall.
Sunday, October 29:

8:00 p.m.—All-college pep ral-
ly and sing, lower ravine.

Monday, October 30-Saturday,
November 4:

A. U. C. Relief Drive.

President John Ritchie Schultz
will leave Friday, October 27, to
act as a delegate of the American
Association of Colleges at the
seventy-fifth anniversary of Penn-
sylvania College for Women in
Pittsburgh. He will extend greet-
ings from the American Associa-
tion of Colleges at the luncheon
Saturday noon, after attending con-
vocation in the morning.

Faculty Are Guests
Of A. W. S. In
New Tea Series

First of a scries of teas sponsored
by A. W. S. will be held in the
pine room in Brooks hall from
3:30 to 5:00 p. m., tomorrow, Oc-
tober 27.

Special faculty guests and their
wives will be invited with a group
from a single department at each
tea. Faculty members of the his-
tory department will attend the
first tea; they will be Mr. and Mrs.
Paul B. Cares, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H. Giddens, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Baker, specialists in
politics.

No formal speeches are to be
given, but at each meeting topics
of interest will be discussed.
Though the whole atmosphere of
the teas is to be informal, it is re-
quested that the girls wear heels.

Priscilla Garden, '46, head of
the tea committee, has announced
that a tea will be held every other
week, if they prove popular, in an
attempt to establish a new custom
at Allegheny.

Sunday Evening
Pep Rally Is To
Be Held In Ravine

An all-college pep rally will be
held at the lower end of the ravine
at 8:00 p. m., October 29. The
Alden Men are sponsoring the
event with the committee for the
occasion consisting of Andrew
Mihalic, '47, David Floyd, '47, Carl-
ton Hirschi, '47, and Behrnad Ber-
lowe, '47.

Included on the program will be
college cheers, fraternity, sorority
and community singing, a snake
dance around the campus, a candle-
light ceremony at the rustic bridge
and individual musical talent.

Each person is asked to bring
a blanket. In case of damp weather
the program will be presented in
Montgomery gymnasium.

Hallowe'en Dinner
Sponsored B? A.W.S.

Hallowe'en atmosphere will per-
vade at the A. W. S. dinner for all
students tonight at 6:00 p.m. in
Brooks hall. Ruth Hykes, '46, is
chairman of the event.

Miss Agnes Painter, Miss Mil-
dred Ludwig and Mr. Albert Ogil-
vie will judge the table group cos-
tumes and decorations and will
award prizes for the skits to be
presented by each of the freshman
houses and men's dormitories.

Heads of the other committees
are Helen Cavanaugh, '47, Shirley
Hetherington, '47, Jean Singley,
'47, and Carolyn Wise, '47.

New Debate Topic
For Year Announced

"Resolved: that the federal gov-
ernment should enact legislature
providing for compulsory arbitra-
tion of labor disputes'' is the propo-
sition for intercollegiate debate this
year. A schedule is being arranged
by the debate and discussion group
for debates this semester.

Meeting times of the debate group
has been changed to Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

Steps are being taken to re-
establish the national forensic fra-
ternity, Delta Sigma Rho, at Alle-
gheuy college. A chapter was orga-
nized here in 1913 and continued
until a few years ago; the national
secretary has been contacted about
reinstatement of the chapter.

"Uncle Harry"
At Playshop Now

Psychological Murder Play Has
Liebman And Bent As Stars

Dr. Claxton
Led Discussion
At Thoburn Club

Members of the Thoburn club
met with Dr. Allen Claxton who
discussed the Christian ministry
with the group last Friday after-
noon.

During the business session it
was announced that Fred Sturm,
'47, would officiate at the service
of holy communion on November 5
at Bethany church and that James
Beck, '48, would have charge of the
services there oh November 12
and 19.

Charles Geisler, 45, was chosen
to assist Dr. Albert Marriott at
Old Stone church during the month
of November.

David Floyd, '47, will take
charge of the services of the New
Richmond charge on November 12
and 19.

At the regular meeting of the
Thoburn club last Monday after-
noon the following committees were
selected to lead the activities at
Bethany church: religious educa-
tion, Patricia Kyser, '48, Mary
Louise Fulton, '48, and Sally
Siefke, '48; pastoral visitation,
Carlton Hirschi, '45, Margaret Wil-
liams, '46, and music, Virginia
Claxton, '48.

Following the business meeting,
Charles Geisler led a discussion
about the place of prayer in our
lives.

Mrs. Mildred Morgan
To Discuss Marriage,
Engagement Questions

Mrs. Mildred I. Morgan of Ash-
ville college, Ashville, N. C, will
be on campus November 7, 8 and 9
for a series of talks concerning
"Problems of Engagement and
Marriage."

Mrs. Morgan will speak to the
student body in chapel on Tues-
day, November 7, and after dinner
in Brooks dining hall on Wednes-
day evening, November 8. Men stu-
dents are cordially invited to attend
both these programs, since Mrs.
Morgan will not confine her re-
marks strictly to the coeds. Tues-
day and Wednesday conferences
will be held by classes; individual
appointments will be arranged for
young women or men who wish to
talk with the speaker privately or
who desire special counsel or advice.
Mrs. Morgan's stay on campus will
be climaxed by a tea in her honor
which will be held in Brooks from
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. on Thursday aft-
ernoon.

Cleverly concealing his murder-
ous nature behind a guise of a
meek middle-aged gentleman, the
Playshop's newest villian, Uncle
Harry, pins the murder that he
committed on his sister and pins
it so well that he is unable to con-
vince anyone that he is guilty.

The cast of characters is as fol-
lows :
Mary MacNiven, '46-_Miss Phipps
Samuel Pees, '48 „ . Mr. Jenkins
Gerald Liebman, '48_Uncle Harry
Helen Sloss, '48 Hester
Catherine Carothers, '45 Lucy
Eilanna Bent, '46 Lettic
Betty Jean Ervin, '47 ._ Nona
John Cremer, '47 George Waddy
Donald McClimans, '47 D'Arcy
Eugene Wolsk, '48 Albert
Ralph Teich, '48 . . . Bartender
Jack Hawes, '46 _.Ben
Clifford Smoot, '47 Governor
Jack Scheller Mr. Burton
Gloria Keller, '46 . - . . ... Matron

"Uncle Harry", written by
Thomas Job, former professor of
playwriting at Carnegie Institute of
Technology, is the story of an
even-tempered 40-year-old man
turned murderer because of the
naggings of his two old maid sis-
ters, Lettie and Hester. The plot
takes place somewhere in Canada
between 1909 and 1912. Uncle-
Harry has his reasons which lead
him, as they might have led many
another and milder man, to mur-
der. He lives with two unmarried
sisters, who not only spoil him but
because of him are always spoiling
for a fight with one another. They
are as jealous of him as they are
of the girl Uncle Harry is in love
with. He sees all this plainly when
in his home he meets the sisterlcss
man his girl has decided to marry.
Then Uncle Harry, who hitherto
has been constructive in his gentle-
ness, suddenly puts his meekness
to destructive ends.

The intricate method Uncle Harry
uses to erase one quarrelsome sis-
ter and have the other accused of
murder is the surprise of the play.
But this chore he docs accomplish.
In the last scene Uncle Harry tries
to confess; the evidence he has wo-
ven is too strong and his attempt
is in vain.

Costumes for the play are by
Mrs. Maurine Mitchell, while Mr.
Walter Recmer is in charge of
scenery.
Children's Play

Not pausing for a breathing spell
between productions, the plans for
the first of November show a
children's play scheduled for the
Arter basement. "Sleeping Beauty"
is the title, and the entire produc-
ttion is in the hands of Mrs.
Maurine Mitchell. Tryouts are
scheduled for October 25, 26, 27
and 28, and all students interested
are urged and cordially invited to
try out for parts. This type of
production is excellent experience
for anyone interested in acting for
the theater.

Chapel Committee Explains
To the Students of Allegheny
College:

We, the chapel committee of the
Allegheny Undergraduate Council,
write this letter to you as an ex-
planation. For some weeks now
there have been rumors of volun-
tary chapel, ten o'clock chapel and
even no chapel at all. There was
an article in last week's Campus
announcing voluntary chapel from
October 30 until Christmas vaca-
tion. Posters were made all ready
for posting; two sororities and a
fraternity pledged themselves to
100 per cent support of the program.
Everything was in readiness but
for one thing: a vote by the faculty
approving an enlargement of the
original plan—changing the time
for chapel to 10:00 a. m. We be-
lieve this change would have con-
verted the Brooks hall lunch line
from a hungry mob to an orderly
cafeteria line, as well as improving
attendance and interest at chapel.

We hope that by stating the pros
and cons the students may clearly
understand the set-up. First, look
at the purpose for having chapel.
The main purpose is to gather the
student body in one group; sub-
ordinate to this is educating the

student body in matters of interest
to the entire group and to let the
students express their talents before
their fellow collegians. Our plat-
form is better and more interesting
programs to fulfill these purposes.

On Monday the faculty met.
They agreed with these two pur-
poses, but it was with the change
of time that opposition was met.
Our plan was to have chapel con-

(Continued on page 3)

Library Notice

"Reserve books," designated
by instructors for special read-
ing, are kept at the right of the
main entrance to the Reading
Room! An attendant is in charge.
These books may be used in the
room only. They may be taken
out between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m.
for overnight and are due at 9
a.m. the next morning. On Sat-
urday afternoon they may be ta-
ken out at 4:30 p.m. and returned
at 9 a.m. Monday. A fine of 25
cents for the first hour and 10
cents for each additional hour
is collected for failure to return
books on time.
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The Social
Whirl

by
TAWNEY AND PAGGY

AWAKE AND GIVE
Starting on October 30 is the drive Allegheny calls the

Consolidated Relief Chest. It condenses all the drives that
would come throughout the year into one big week so that
whatever you give now will have to cover everything, you would
want to donate to the Red Cross, Meadville Community Chest,
World Student Service Fund, National War Relief and the
fUleeheny scholarship fund which was set up to aid those boys
who want to return to Allegheny after the war. It should not
be necessary to tell you how much these people need everything
we can give. You all have read about the conditions of prison-
ers of war, about families who have not enough money to buy |
the necessities because the fathers are in the service, about
students who study on the march as their universities move
ever ahead of the invaders, about other families who cannot
earn enough to support themselves—here and throughout the
world. Most of you have even seen some of these people and
have wanted to help. Now is the time.

We all know that most of our money goes for little lux-
uries that could not possibly come under the heading of essen-
tial. Wouldn't it be possible to take part of that pleasure
money and send it in a direction where it will be used for
someone in dire need. On the other hand, you could always
earn a little money for the cause. There will soon be a solicitor
around to sec you personally. If you have any questions about
the specific organizations or about the use of your money,
ask your solicitor. Then pledge whatever you can and a bit
more. If you would like to pay it on an installment plan rather
than in a lump sum, it can be arranged to cover a period of
three months—it's really quite painless that way.

The success of the drive is, of course, all up to us. Our goal
is $2500. Three or four dollars from each student plus a dona-
tion from each of the campus organizations and the faculty
will easily do it. Norma Fix, '46

THE CHAPEL PROBLEM
Chapel has definitely become a problem; in fact, one-could

almost say it is a lunch problem. It is agreed wholeheartedly
that chapel should be voluntary and that a definite goal of bet-
ter educational programs is a prime requisite. The main bone
of contention, however, is the time. The problem now, as we
see it, is the conflict between chapel and lunch, because too
many want to avoid the crowded lunch line and consequently
cut chapel. The question, then, is whether the chapel shall be
changed to relieve the lunch situation, or whether that problem
should be solved by the administration independent of the
chapel schedule.

There are several proposals that might work—one educa-
tional program a vfreek and Sunday vespers services, ten o'clock
chapel twice a week with or without changing classes the re-
mainder of the week, or correcting the lunch problem in itself
irrespective of chapel. Suggestions toward achieving the last-
mentioned end include table service at noon, arranging different
times for students to go to lunch or using both Brooks and
Cochran hall for the noon meal. These are just a few possi-
bilities.

This is a problem which merits your serious consideration
Look at it from all angles'. Perhaps you have a suggestion that
will help us solve the problem.

Alpha Chis went rustic with a
:ew "strictly feminine" touches
.hen they spent the weekend at

Bousson. Actives and pledges were
present under the chaperonage of
Mrs. Ben F. Miller. A feature of
Saturday night's Hallowe'en festiv-
ties was a doughnut party.

Kappa pledges held a party for
the pledges of the other sororities
on Friday night with the unusual
theme of a radio station. Nothing
but the furniture remained "static'
and all had a good time. A party
for the actives followed, and ice
cream cones were the order of the
day.

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Mrs. Edward Wood (Marjorie Wi-
ble, ex '4>) over the week. Last
Monday night the pledges gave a
party for the actives of the sorority.
Impersonations of the members
were both accurate and RARE!

The very first Father's Day week-
end at Allegheny college by a so-
rority group was held by Theta
Upsilon last Saturday and Sunday,
and it was from head to toe a huge
success. The merry-making got off
to a good start Saturday night with
skits; then the fathers soon took
over and made fourth floor hall:
echo with their singing. President
Schultz was a special guest. Sun-
day they all drove to Beacon Inn
for a banquet. A smoker in the
sorority rooms climaxed this novel
social event of the week. The
T. U.'s and their fathers hope they
have set a precedent for an annual
affair.

Howard Elstnef, ex '47, was a
recent guest of Phi Delta Theta,
having just completed boot camp
training at Bainbridge, Maryland.

Theta Chi wishes to announce the
initiation of Philip Brown, '48, last
Sunday.

The Allegheny Alden Men wil
open its social program for the
year Saturday night, October 28.
Fred Sturm, '47, and Don Ludwig,
'47, are in charge of plans for a
banquet to be held at Gray's res-
taurant before the M.U. C. dance,
for A. A. M. members and their
dates. Jack Robinson, ex '47, and
Gil Michael, '43, were visitors on
campus this week.

BRIDQE . . .
ONE MORE HAND, PLEASE!

Freshmen:
. . . Tarbell

By RENIE BINDER, '48

A DEEP LOSS
Word has reached us that Lieut. Don H. Blyth, Army Ail

Forces, who had been listed as missing in action since May 27
was killed instantly when his Flying Fortress was shot down
over France on that day. This was the first mission for Lieut
Blyth, who was navigator of the plane.

The Campus wishes to express the deep regret of all thost
who knew and admired him, including his fellow students o
the class of '46 and the faculty members, and to extend its
sympathy in their behalf to his family, one of whom, Mary HQO., plus NHa on second, anc

From the depths of the first floor,
ve heart a piercing scream—yep,
Penny just received a special from
'B-Poe" (her West Point man).

"Who has any food — I'm
starved," Jo yells from second.
Silence, no answer. Silly girl—did
.he expect one?

From the attic or third, Nancy
\"o. 5 has just been executed. Rea-
on—she trumped her partner's
'ace." No kidding, fellows, she
Iocs it all the time.

All this and heaven knows what
nore occurs in only five minutes
of a day down at 220 Spring street.
We figure there are 960 minutes
n our clay. No wonder we're all
going crazy—slowly but surely.

At the stroke of 10:00 p. m. sweet
warbling is heard. That's Helen
from second, and at the piano our
own "88 keys'' Woody. Oops! The
peroxide bottle in 205 has just
spilled. What an odor! 10:30 p.
m. all quiet—so they tell us.

You all have noticed the lack of
reasonable males on campus, but
nothing bothers the 26 of us. We
'lave Van Johnson, Richard Crane,
John Ilodiak and Frank Sinatra
in every room. Go ahead gals—
beat that.

Why is is that everyone comes
down to visit us? Could it be be-
cause Tarbell is the best house on
campus? We're not prejudiced, of
course!

We have something at Tarbell
that no one else has on campus,
and there are very few in the out-
side world. Hold on to your seats,
everybody. It's a black bathtub, big
enough to accommodate anyone.
Hollywood style deluxe really
brings glamour to Allegheny. We
only use this phenomenon before
special dates. Then it really is
luxury to read and smoke while
relaxing in the tub. It is a part of
the Alumnae room now occupied by
our proctor, Miss Dorothy Deach.

Gamble house has its Walter, but
Tarbell has its "G-Gee." 'Nough
said.
. There is something else which
.nakes Tarbell outstanding. All the
windows on first have bars. We
won't tell any of you why, just
come down, look around and then
use your imagination.

All kidding aside, we aren't as
scatterbrained as we seem. We
have our time for cracking books
and then for moods of jollity. That's
how it should be, don't you think?

. . . And so far into the night
with the bridge game on third

by Sis Connery, '47
There are two kinds of bridge on

this campus—the Rustic Bridge and
—bridge. A select few seem to be
injoying the former this year, but
since the latter is more common
we will dwell on it.

There is something thrilling about
opening a bridge hand, much more
so than a history book. So on it
goes! A student with fully good
intentions of reading her past nine
assignments in English is confront-
ed with the sounds of shuffling
cards and voices calling for a fourth.
Now, I ask you, what is she to do?

The time and place of a bridge
game is of little consequence. I can
lie on one elbow and be comfort-
able if I have thirteen cards in my
hand. All Allegheny students have
a knack for playng far into the
night. (Bridge before beauty). The
quality of the cards is immaterial
but one thing is essential. They
must have that "grillish" feel, oth-
erwise we could never hold on to
them.

Never has a fad been so strong
on this campus. Why, every Alle-
ghenian knows now that he has
completely mastered Culbertson.
(Oh! I forgot to tell you this, I
have his latest bridge manual right
here and in the introduction he says
that it isn't necessary for an Alle-
gheny graduate to read hise book.)
Knowing this, I decided that I
don't need to expound on any of
the technicalities. We are all aware
of the opening three heart bid
which means you have a singleton
heart, and of the forcing two bid
which demands that your partner
definitely pass and last of all that
it is much better to trump your
partner's ace and take the trick
doubly.

Well, let's look at this from a
psychological standpoint. I have
discussed this' subject at great
length with Dr. Buckingham and
Dr. Freud, who, by the way,
dreams every night that he has
thirteen spades in his hand—Even
he can't figure it out—no past ex-
perience at all. This bridge playing
has the psychologists stumped.
Normal boys and girls, according
to them, should be hungry, but
there we sit surrounded by ham-
burgs and hot fudge sundaes, deal-
ing over cokes—which is quite an
accomplishment in itself. Food is
only secondary. When they found
two tables in process on the chapel
steps, they were speechless. One
psychologist claims he even saw
hands being dealt in the lunch line.

Whatever the cause, I don't
know. (The effect is quite obvious,
don't you think?) Communing with
nature, making quilt patches or
reading encyclopedias could be
just as inspiring but, no, the
saying goes, "Just one more hand,
please."

Fashion Magazine
Accepts Alleghenian
As Member Of Board

Deanne, '48, is a student at Allegheny now. the studious gals on first.

Margaret Clement, '47, has been
accepted as a member of the Col-
lege Board of "Mademoiselle', na-
tional women's fashion magazine.
She is the first Allegheny student
to be accepted by this board which
is composed of reporters from near-
ly every campus in the country.

A trial report on Allegheny
freshman customs was submitted
to the magazine by Miss Clement.
Upon the basis of this write-up
she was accepted as a member ot
the College Board.

Assignments arc sent to each
member four times a year. In ad-
dition the girls are encouraged to
submit snapshots, editorial ideas
and articles on campus war activi-
ties, new courses, fads, fashions,

bonds and stamps are
etc.

War
awarded for the cleverest reports,
and members are paid for material
and snapshots used.

Fourteen Board members are
chosen on the basis of these re-
ports to be guest editors of the
"Mademoiselle" college issue which
is published the latter part of the
summer. The girls chosen spend
the month of June in New York
City gathering material for this is-
sue.

Miss Clement is photographic
chairman of the Kaldron, an as-
sistant in the chemistry laboratory,
a Campus reporter, a Chemii club
member, and is a pledge of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority.

Outers And Heelers
To Meet October 31

ARSENIC
A WORD TO THE GIRLS
Our weekly column this week

comes directly as a result of a word
that has been used more than
enough this year. Last year the
word was used fairly often, enough
to lose whatever originality it
might have had, but this year the
matter has really gotten out of
hand. We can trace the working of
the word directly to the strong
feminine element on our fair cam-
pus. Oh yes, the word is "frus-
trated." Now quickly, how many
times have you spoken or heard it
spoken lately? Pretty often, no?
But yes. Before going any further,
we wish to extend full credit to
Joe Bentley, Jim Weber, Frank
Fuhrer and Jimmy Nordstrum for
doing what they can to help the
situation by spreading themselves
so thinly, but of course they are
only human with the possible ex-
ception of Frank and there is still
a great deal of work to be done on
the case. In discussing the matter
with the junior and senior girls I
learned they felt it would be help-
ful to have fewer attractive fresh-
man girls or no freshman girls at
all. The sophomore slump has
been far-reaching and has extended
to the junior and senior years; And
after college, who knows, or as
you Spanish majors say, "Quien
sabe?" It all gets rather frighten-
ing, and we urge every girl to rec-
ognize the possibility that mar-
riage may not come in this world
for her and to make plans that
will act as a substitute or, if you
can see far enough ahead, an im-
provement. Some of our friends
have had some really thrilling
ideas. Rosebud during the summer
has discovered she has the talent
for painting the interiors of houses.
If this interests you, why don't
you ask her about the bathroom
she designed in a Peter Hunt fash-
ion, the one that made her father
feel he had a hangover in the
morning. One of the less aesthetic
girls has been, so she thinks, se-
cretly investigating schedules of
boats arriving from the South Pa-
cific loaded with men who have not
seen a white woman for eleven
months. Just an idea. Of course I
can't tell you who it is, or she'd
know I'd been reading her mail.
Then there's Carol Blake who has
just finished reading the Forsyte
Saga. She is going to devote her life
to helping lame ducks of artists,
musicians, plumbers, bakers and
candlestick makers, come what may.
Markie McKay thought she could
be happy just as long as there were
freshmen who forgot to wear
dinks. I think though, that that's
just a phase and will pass. Coatsie
was very non-committal when
questioned, w;hich probably meant
she has some rosy outlook for the
future. Then I made a list of my
own of things to do. There's al-
ways travel. Think of all the places
you haven't seen—Tibet, The Fall
River Line, Afghanistan, insides of
churches or lecture halls. Or you
could have a penthouse overlook-
ing the Hudson wth a cat on a
cushion and lead a well-ordered
life, with exercises both morning
and evening and hot milk before a
nine o'clock bedtime. Confiden-
tially, it was a life like that that
has made Frank Fuhrer what he is
today and if you don't know what
he is today, just ask any Meadville
boy of the tender high school age.
If you don't want to wait for new
things, you might try some of the
following suggestions right here
and now at old Allegheny. Try
going a whole week to classes with-
out cutting, or learn the last stan-
zas to the college songs. Save up
thirteen dollars so you can cut
chapel every day for the rest of
the year. Say you are only going
to play one more hand of bridge,
and stick to it. Walk into the grill,
make a purchase, and walk immedi-
ately out again, sniffing at the peo-
ple who have been there since it
opened. The next time you go to
an eight o'clock, try it with your
eyes open and focused, and your
socks matching. Most important of
all, don't for a minute let anything
suggestive of masculine creep into
your conversations. It will creep in,
I must admit, but place it firmly
in the perish-the-thought depart-
ment, sigh just the least bit, and
turn back to your argyle socks,
your game of jacks, water battle,
thumb-twiddling, swooning, modern
dance, and say, "Pish, posh," which
translated means, "It's all very well
to talk."

All Freshmen who are interestec
in joining Heelers and all mem-
bers of the Outing Club are askec
to attend a meeting of the clul
Tuesday evening, October 31.

Members of the Outing club wil
meet at 7:00 p. m. in the girl's
gym. All men and women sUi-
dents who wish to become Heelers
are to come to the gym at 7:30 p.
m. Casual outfits, such as blue
jeans or slacks and shirts, should
be worn.

Mr. Philip Benjamin
Attended Meetings of
Library Association

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, li-
brarian, returned Monday, October
23, from Philadelphia where he
spent the week attending the meet-
ings of the Pennsylvania Library
Association held at the Philadel-
phia Free Library. Between the
round table discussions on post-
war libraries, Mr. Benjamin visited
a few of the older collections in
Philadelphia.
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H E A D L IN E
IGHLIGHTS

By JEANETTE PYLE, '45

The big news of the week is the
American invasion of the Philip-
pines, which started Thursday.
MacArthur and his army landed on
the island of Lcyte in the center
of the group, thus cutting off the
heavily defended island of Min-
danao in the south and providing
air. bases only 350 miles from Ma-
nila in the north.

After 7 days of siege Aachen was
captured Friday, a complete ruin.
Elsewhere along the western front
the battle line is at pretty much
of a standstill. The Russians have
opened their offensive on East
Prussia, so that now the pennans
are fighting on their own land on
both the east and the west. On
Tuesday the Russian drive was 19
miles into German territory. In the
Balkans, Belgrade, the capital of
Yugoslavia, has been freed. The
Hungarians are fighting among
themselves, some going over to the
Russians and some still supporting
Germany, while the Red army keeps
on advancing toward Budapest, SO
miles away on Sunday.

The Churchill-Stalin conference
in Moscow came to an end last
Thursday. The Bulgarian armistice-
terms were settled, and it was
agreed to let Yugoslavia determine
her own constitution after the war.
The Polish question was not set-
tled, but some suggestions were
offered for merging the government-
in-exile in London with the pro-
Russian government in Dublin.
Also at this conference Russia
agreed to join the United States
and Great Britain in a three-power
commission to administer the de-
feated enemy countries in eastern
and southeastern Europe.

The government headed by Gen-
eral Charles DeGaulle was recog-
nized Monday by the United
States, Great Britain and Russia as
the provisional government of
France.

(Continued on page 4)

AWSTo Sponsor
Bridge Tournament
Starting November 3

A bridge tournament sponsored
by the Associated Women Students
for college women will begin on

riday, November 3, in the worn-
I'S gymnasium. Seniors arc sched-
,ed to play on November 3, fresli-
ien on November 10, juniors on
November 17, and sophomores on

December 1. At least four couples
from each night's group will be
selected to participate in the run-
offs, the date for which has not yet
been announced.

Regular bridge rules rather than
tournament rules are to be used.
Rotation will be by partners. One
of each two girls coming as part-
ners is requested to bring a deck
of playing cards.

Ruth Fenn, '45, chairman of the
tournament committee, has an-
nounced that a poster will be placed
in Brooks hall lobby today upon
which all those interested may sign
up to play in partners. Playing
ability and scoring knowledge are
the only requisites.

Each evening of playing will be
concluded with group singing in
front of an open tire in the gym.
Prizes will be awarded and refresh-
ments are to be served.

Other committee heads include
Dorothy Powers, '46, chairman of
the refreshments committee: Helen
Loop, '45, chairman of the favors
committee, and Barbara Brooker.
'46, chairman of the arrangements
committee.

More Allegheny Spirit . . . Five Good Reasons!

Potpourri.. .
Individual pictures for the '45

Kaldron are now in the process of
being made. Each student will re-
ceive a card stating the date and
time of his appointment. I he at-
tached reply cards should be re-
turned to Skillen Studios as soon
as possible. If the time of the ap-
pointment is not suitable, contact
Margaret Clement, '47, or Corinne
lrwin, '47, at 317 Brooks (third
front)- or call 273. At the time of
his appointment each student
.should be ready to present his half
of tlie card and the $1.50 sitting
price The money must be paid
before the pictures can be taken.

Harold Knappenberger, '47, will
speak on the topic, "Consider
Jesus", at vesper services at 6:45.
Sunday, October 29, in the Ford
Memorial chapel. Participants in
the services will be Carlton liirschi,
'47, Janet Crossman, '47, and Vir-
ginia Claxton, '48.

All freshman girls are invited to
attend the annual Cwen Ghost
Walk after dinner Saturday night,
October 28. The group will as-
semble in the pine room; everyone
is requested to bring a towel.

Reverend A. Merritt Dietterick
of Olean, N. Y., will lead the group
folk dances and games at the first
meeting of the Methodist Student
Fellowship. It will be held in
Kingsley ball in Old Stone church
at 8:00 p. m. on Friday, October 27.

Students who expect to borrow
money from the Loan Fund Board
of Education of the Methodist
church are asked to see Dean H.
T. Lavely immediately in order
that they can fill out proper ap-
plication forms.

Twenty-one students were initia-
ted by Los Camaines at its regu-
lar monthly meeting last Tuesday
evening. Plans were formulated for
a Spanish fiesta to be held next
month. All members are invited to
attend.

'I don't use a Moose call. I just smoke
fragrant Sir Walter Raleigh. "

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

" , . . the quality pipe
tobacco of America"

FREC! 24-page illustrated booklet lells how to select and break in a new pipe,- rule* for pipe
cleaning, etc Write today. Brown & WtMrtJinwfl Tobacco Corporation, Louisville h Kentucky.

"Battleship"
Scheduled

Battleship will be played Wednes-
day, November 1, on campus from
8:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. with the
sophomores and seniors opposing
freshmen and juniors. This event
will be sponsored by the Allegheny
Undergraduate Council under the
social committee, headed by Cath-
erine Carothers, '45.

The procedure and rules in gen-
eral are as follows: there are two
fleets, each with a home base which
is safe territory. Each fleet has a
commander who directs strategy
and evaluates his losses and gains
on various fronts. Each fleet is
composed of four units: battleships,
aircraft carriers, destroyers and
P.T. boats. A battleship may be shot
at four times before it is sunk, an
aircraft carrier three times, a de-
stroyer twice and a I'.T. boat only
once. Therefore a battleship has
four little cards with a "B" on
them. Every time he is attacked by
the opposing fleet he must go to
Davy Jones Locker, which is the
grill or some other designated cen-
tral spot.

The same procedure applies to
the other three types of vessels.
The fact that these ships have few-
er cards does not mean that they
are any less important parts of the
fleet; it only means they must pur-
sue different tactics. It is the battle-
ship's responsibility to forge ahead
and take chances that the others
can't risk. A P.T. boat can sit in
a tree and sink just as many ships.

An encounter then proceeds.
When the signal is given that the
battle is on, both fleets advance
from their bases to undercover po-
sitions and try to spot members of
the enemy. The whole campus is
the battleground. When one sees
someone of the opposing fleet they
call "Come about" and that person
is obliged to advance and forfeit
one of his cards. Then to prevent
being attacked from other people
hiding in the bushes both retreat
to their respective bases shouting
"Back to base for repairs." At the
base the card is turned over to the
commander and the battleship be-
gins anew.

Only one enemy boat can be at-
tacked at once. If a person should
accost one of his own side, he
should not go back to the base; in-
stead he should run for cover and
hope that no one was looking.

The object is to sink as many of
the opposing fleet as possible. If in
the process of attack one can steal
inside the boundaries of the enemy
base, an honor card is given.

The results arc tabulated as fol-
lows: For sinking a battleship, 100
points: an aircraft carrier, 75
points; a destroyer, 50 points, and
a P.T. boat, 25 points.

An honor card counts 500 points.
Players are advised to wear slacks

or blue jeans.

Warren A. Shirk
Describes Religion
As Life Work

Warren A. Shirk, travelling" sec-
retary for the Student Volunteer
Movement, held personal confer-
ences with students interested in
various phases of religious work
while on campus October 25, 26.

"Religion in India" was Mr.
Shirk's topic in a discussion with
members of the Religion 3 class.
He also spoke to the Christian
Council cabinet and to the Alle-
gheny Student Christian Associa-
tion and Thoburn club, emphasizing
mission work.

The . . .

Woman's Side
By Hartman and McKay

Well, gals, it looks like fair
weather ahead for our Alleghc
hockey team. Come play day we'll
show our opponents what kind of
athletes we are developing. There
are tryouts for varsity every after-
noon at 3:45 p.m. and by the looks
of broken sticks strewn around the
hockey field the kids have really
been out there swinging.

The tournament began Tuesday
with Brooks trying to murder Coch-
ran and those freshmen retaliating
beautifully. Yesterday the Alpha
Gams played the Alpha Chis and
today the Kappas play the Alpha
Xis. Other games are scheduled as
follows:

Friday. October 27—Theta vs.
f. U.

Monday. October 30—Tarbell vs.
Beebe.

Tuesday. October 31 Alpha Xi
vs. Brooks.

Wednesday, November 1—Kappa
vs. Cochran.

Thursday, November 2—Caflisch
vs. t . U.

Friday, November 3—Beebe vs.
Alpha Chi.

Monday, November 6—Alpha
Gam vs. Beebe.

Tuesday, November 7—Alpha
Gam vs. Tarbell.

Wednesday, November 8—Kappa
vs. Brooks.

Thursday, November 9—Tarbell
vs. Alpha Chi.

• Friday, November 10—Theta vs.
Caflisch.

Wednesday, November 15—Coch-
ran vs. Alpha Xi.

All games unless otherwise post-
ed are to be at 4:15 p.m. at Ebcr-
hardt field. Bother Karnosh if you
have any questions.The tennis tournament has been
going along great this week—ac-
cording to the losers. All entrants
watch the gym bulletin board to
see if your opponent has finished
her previous match so games can
be played off as soon as possible.
Girls interested in doubles see
Waxy immediately. AND GIRLS
TAKE NOTICE—you can grab a
man and play mixed doubles if you
see Waxy Morse or Jean Singley
immediately!

The outings at Bousson are get-
ting more intriguing every day. The
latest news is that Beebe went out
Monday night and played "Ring
tum-tiddy." (Check that, kids!). It
you want to know how it's done,
and Webster can't help you, ask
the Beebe gang.

We aren't sure whether some-
one lost a toothbrush or whether
some fish got in by mistake, but
the pool is still not open for swim-
ming. Anyone interested in trying
out for Terrapin and drowning for
a good cause, keep your eye glued
on the gym bulletin board.

Attention Tennis Players!
Sign up in Brooks lobby for the

mixed doubles tournament. Anyone
may enter. The schedule will be
made up and posted before Satur-
day, October 28. Your matches may
be played at a time convenient to
those concerned. Balls will be sup-
plied by the physical education de-
partment.

Chapel Committee

(Continued from page 1)
vene at 10:00 a. m. on Tuesday and
Thursday. Attendance would be
voluntary. The grill and library
would be closed. Programs would
last no longer than 20 minutes and
doors would be closed to stragglers.
Ten o'clock classes would meet at
10:30 a. m. Eleven o'clock classes
would end at 12:20 p. m. The lunch
line, however, would form at 12:00
noon allowing people without
eleven o'clocks to eat early. Divid-
ing the group into two lunch lines
would eliminate the present situa-
tion.

Reasons offered against these
were based chiefly on past experi-
ences. At a time when Allegheny
had six chapels a week it was con-
venient to have them meet at 10:00
a. m. Then the number of chapels
was reduced to three a week and
it was found there were three
"dead" half hour periods from 10
to 10:30 on days when there was
no chapel. The faculty disapprove
of the four "dead " periods a week
which would result from the A. U.
C. plan, if it were made effective
now. They also fear that chapel
would run into the 10:30 class
period. Furthermore it was felt
that such drastic schedule changes
should not be made in the middle
of the semester.

In answer to this we feel that
a half hour "free" period in the
morning isn't a "dead" period. In
fact, it sounds pretty good if you
have an exam or two some morn-
ing and need a breathing spell.

As for chapel interfering with
10:30 classes we can insure 20
minute programs. At 10:20 chimes
would sound ending chapel and the

Basketball
Season To
Open Soon

by Jim Weber, '47
With the intramural soccer pro-

gram in full swing the athletic de-
partment has already begun look-
ing ahead to Allegheny's traditional
winter favorite, basketball. Although
hampered by the difficulty of find-
ing competition on a somewhat
equal level, Coach Way has had
letters out to a number of schools
within a convenient traveling dis-
tance. In fact, two games have al-
ready been booked with Carnegie
Tech and Slippery Rock, while
Grove City, Alliance, Thiel, Case,
St. Bonaventure and Westminster
are still to be heard from. How-
ever, it is felt that most of these
colleges will field a team and that
games can probably be lined up.

Allegheny organized a team last
year, and although their percentage
just about reached .500, the spirit
of competition was nevertheless
kept alive. With the manpower sit-
uation no worse as far as civilian
students are concerned, coaches
Way and Garbark feel they can
mold some part of a squad out of
the available talent. Just what this
talent will be like is still an un-
known quantity for a formal or-
ganization meeting of possible can-
didates has not yet been held. It
would, of course, make no one un-
happy to uncover a Conroy or two
or perhaps a Nichols: However,
that is beside the point. The im-
mediate wish of the athletic depart-
ment is to see a good turnout of
recruits at the first meeting. Watch
the gym bulletin board or this col-
umn for the exact time and place.
It is expected to be within the next
two weeks.

Soccer Highlights
Men's Intramurals
During Fall Season

Soccer is being featured this fall
on tlie sports calendar drawn up by
Mr. H. P. Way, director of ath-
letics.

With over 75 men enrolled this
semester the future at first seemed
bright in the way 6f an intercol-
legiate schedule, no matter how
short, in this sport. However, let-
ters in quest of games with such
neighboring schools as Westmin-
ster, Carnegie Tech, Grove City
and Slippery Rock State Teachers'
college all brought back the re-
sponse that soccer was, for one rea-
son or another, not included in
their schedules.

The only alternative short of no
competition was an intramural pro-
gram within the ranks of Alleghe-
nians. Consequently, the system
employed during the last season in
which fraternity distinctions were,
of necessity, ignored, was again
adopted, and captains and teams
were picked out at random.

A total of thirteen men per team
were selected by captains Barcaw,
Fuhrer, Knappenberger and Walk-
er. A schedule of six games for
each team was worked out by
Messrs. Way and Garbark and put
into effect last Wednesday. At the
time of this writing Fuhrer's pow-
erful aggregation stands ahead with
two victories, one each over Bar-
caw's boys and Walker's squad, and
with no setbacks. The teams cap-
tained by Sam Barcaw and Harold
Knappenberger are tied with a win
and a loss apiece while Bill Walk-
er's eleven trails, at present, under
two successive reversals. Further
contests are scheduled for the re-
mainder of this week and the early
part of the next. The schedule
closes about November 1.

students could leave quietly for
classes.

The plan was accepted almost
unanimously by the chapel commit-
tee composed of Mr. I. R. Beiler,
Mr. J. M. Luvaas, Mr. John Hul-
bert, Mr. S. S. Swartley, Miss Mary
Jane Chiles, Melvin Furman, '47,
Patricia Karnosh, '46, and Betty
North, '45. The A. U. C. had on
Sunday night voted unanimously
to support the proposal.

The faculty vote was 12 for and
12 against, and since the proposal
was one which would overthrow an
old system entirely, it was felt that
there should be a definite majority
vote.

That is the situation as it stands
now. If you think the plan is
worth a try, talk it over with your
friends. Hash it out at bull ses-
sions and let us hear if you have
any other suggestions. We may
be able to put this plan over next
semester if the student body is be-
hind it.

Meanwhile, compulsory chape!
will continue. Doors close at noon;
late comers must take a chapel cut.

Let's all think about the problem
seriously, and work to improve our
chapel programs, both as to time
and content.
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by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

We are sorry to hear that S/c
David Baldwin, who was expected
on Campus this week is confined to
his base, Great Lakes, Illinois, by
scarlet fever.

S/c David E. Baldwin
Company 1648
U. S. N.T. C.
Great Lakes, Illinois.

Last Thursday, Lt. Chet Harden-
burg made a brief four hour visit at
Allegheny. His present address is:
Lt. Chester J. Hardenburg
Gunnery, B. A. A. F.
Fort Myers, Florida.

•
Ye old Alleghe still lingers

"their" thoughts as evidenced by
Lt. Chuck O'Brien's request for a
copy of the CAMPUS. We shall
try to keep him posted on latest
events and fill any other such re-
quests.

Lt. C. A. O'Brien— 0553101
S-4 Section
Group Headquarters, A. T. T. G.
Camp Gordon, Johnston, Florida.
C-M George Gibson
Rm. 1212 Palmer Hall
U. S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, L. I., New York.

A/C Jack Hallenburg, USNR
Class 8A 44 P (c)
c/o Flight Brigade Bid. 679
USNATB
Pensacola, Florida.

Pvt. Roger Sharon Bailey, 33776464
Co. B, 3rd Replacement
A. F. S. Personnel Rep. Depot
Camp Beale, California.

Best Bets
by "Dennie"

Best Book of the Week:
Shore Leave by Frederic Wake-

man. The title tells the story. Take
four Navy flyers back from the
Pacific battlefield on medical sur-

their fitness for avey to check
return
them C r e w , , g
dynamic, "leader of men and fol-
lower of women"; make another
Mac, quick thinker, but a slow, re-
served talker; add "the Lieut.-Com-
mander, oldest, Annapolis trained,
never called anything but the P-
Boat Pilot; add Mississip, the
youngest of the four, doing his
sluggish best to follow in Crew-
son's footsteps. Establish them in
a suite at the St. Mark in San
Francisco, follow them around for
a few weeks, and you have the story
as told in the first person by an-
other Navy man.

Frank S. Bakewell, Jr., H. A. 2/c
251-64-01
U. S. Naval Hospital
San Diego, California.

•
S 2/c Francis F. Zagar
Co. 1929 U. S. N. T. S.
Great Lakes, Illinois.

F/O G. W. Smoot
T-133017
215th Combat Crew Section
Box 3587
AAB, Pueblo, Colorado.

Pvt. C. P. Long
Marine Det, N. T. O.
Barracks #24
State College, Pa.

Movie of the Week:
"Arsenic" is coming to the Park

—line forms on the right. Almost
everyone has seen it in play form,
either in Playshop last year or on
Broadway the year before, and al-
most everyone has loved it. There
are only twro changes in the movie
version. One, the hero and heroine
are married in the beginning—to
get by the Hays Office, no doubt.
Two, the cast is out of this world.
From the stage comes Josephine
Hull and Jean Adair to play the
sisters and John Alexander to play
"Teddy". Add Cary Grant, Pris-
cilla Lane, Raymond Massey, Peter
Lorre, Jack Carson, James Gleason
and Edward E. Horton.

Dec. 2, 3—
Outing club outing, Bousson.

Dec. 5, Tues.—
Chemii club, Carnegie hall.
Phi Beta Phi.
Phi Sigma Iota.
C. M. A. concert—Bernini, Mead

ville high school, 8:15 p.m.
Dec. 6, Wed.—

Water p a g e a n t (Terrapin)
Y. M. C. A.

Dec. 12, Tues.—
German club.
French club.

Dec. 14, Thurs.—
Christmas dinner, Brooks hall.

Dec. 15, Fri.—
A. W. S. tea, Pine room.

Dec. 16 to Jan. 1—
CHRISTMAS VACATION.

Jan. 9, Tues.—
C. M. A. concert—Trapp family

Meadville high school, 8:15 p.m
German club.
French club.

Jan. 12, Fri.—
Final examinations begin.

New Trustees
Named At Meeting
Held On October 14

Headline Highlights
(Continued from page 3)

Dewey in his speech last
Wednesday night declared that he I
favored the immediate building of a !
world organization for peace rather I
than waiting until the end of the
war. Roosevelt, speaking Saturday
night, aiso called for prompt com-j
pletion of a peace organisation and
stated that our representative in
any such league should have com-
plete authority - to act for the

idengagement. Make one of United States. The President con-
;rewson, tall goodlooking, demned the Republicans as isola-

tionists. Various prominent Demo-
crats have accused Dewey of tak-
ing quotations, his favorite means
of attack, out of their context and
thus twisting their meaning. Roose-
velt wifl speak at Shibe Park, Phil-1
adclphia, tomorrow night.

^MEAD

Two

Features

Every

Day!

E^

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 Shows

Thurs. and Fri.—"Rainbow
Island" with Dorothy La-
mour and Eddie Bracken.

• • •

Sat., Sun., Mon. and Tues.—
"Marriage Is A Private Af-
fair" with Lana Turner,
James Craig and John Ho-
diak.

• • •

Thurs. and Fri.—"Wtaerloo
Bridge" with Vivien Leigh
and Robert Taylor.

Three clearly-defined fields of op-
eration are to integrate various
functions of Allegheny college, un-
der a new administrative setup, it
was decided by the Board of Trus-
tees at its annual meeting on Oc-
tober 14.

All business and financial mat-
ters will be handled under the di-
rection of Mr. Louis J. Long, who
was appointed as business manager
and treasurer.

The public relations department
will be under the direction of regis-
trar Paul Younger and probably
next spring a dean will be appoint-
ed to direct the educational scope
of the college.

Present officers of the trustees
were re-elected for another one-
year term, and the resignation of
Dana B. Reid from his position as
treasurer of the college was ac-
cepted. Mr. Reid had served in the
college finance department for 24
years and has been treasurer of
Allegheny College for six years.

Five new trustees were named,
including Mr, Ben F. Miller, Jr.,
Meadville; Mr. Neil Fleck, James-
town, N. Y.; Mr. John H. Jack-
son and Mr. G. W. Price of Pitts-
burgh. The latter's son, Gwilym
Price, was a member of the class
of '45.

C a l e n d a r
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

First Semester 1944-1945

Oct. 26, Thurs.—
Hallowe'en Dinner, Brooks hall,

6:00 p. m.
"Uncle Harry", Playshop.

Oct. 27, Fri.—
A. W. S. tea, Pine room.
"Uncle Harry", Playshop.

Oct. 28, Sat.—
M. U. C, Brooks hall.
Cwen Ghost Walk, Wilcox hall.

Oct. 29, Sun.—
All-college pep rally and sing,

Lower ravine.
Oct. 30-Nov. 4—

A. U. C. Relief drive.
Nov. 3, Fri.—

A. \Y. S. 1) r i d g e tournament.
Brooks dining hall and gym.

Nov. 4, Sat.—
Gamble house radio party, Gam-

ble house.
Play Day (Physical Education

department).
Nov. 4, 5—

Theta Upsilon outing, Bousson.
Nov. 7-9—

Mrs. Morgan (A. W. S.)
Nov. 7. Tues.—

Phi Sigma Iota.
Chemii club, Carnegie hall.
Phi Beta Phi.

Nov. 10, Fri.—
A. W. S. bridge tournament, Pine

room.
A. W. S. tea.

Nov. 11, 12—
Phi Delta Theta outing, Bousson.

Nov. 14, Tues.—
German club.
French club.

Nov. 17, Fri.—
A. W. S. B r i d g e tournament,

Brooks dining room and gym.
Nov. 18. 19—

Tarbell house outing, Bousson.
Nov. 19, Sun.—

Thanksgiving dinner. Brooks hall,
noon.

Nov. 21, Tues.
Phi Beta Phi.
Spanish club, Artcr 14.
Outing club.
Chemii club, Carnegie hall.
Plistory and Political Science

club, Arter hall.
Nov. 22-26—

T HAN K S G I V I N G VACA-
TION.

Dec. 1, Fri.—
A. W. S. b r i d g e tournament:

Brooks dining room and gym.
A. W. S. tea, Pine room.

Thurs. and Fri.—"SecretCom-
mand" with Pat O'Brien
and Carole Landis.

Sat.—"Call of the Jungle"
with Ann Corio. "One Mys-
terious Night" with Chester
Morris.

Sun., Mon. and Tues.—"Ar-
senic and Old Lace"—Cary
Grant and Priscilla Lane.

Wed.—"Roger Touhy Gang-
ster".

Thurs. and Fri.—"Sweet and
Low Down" with Benny
Goodman.

LOVELY LACY

Fascinators
Toss one over your
curls for evening . . .
very flattering.

$1.29
G. C. MUBPHY

• • " • • . • . • • .> • . . • . . • "

The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

Alleghenians • • .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00
'LUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

—•1
t

WHIT'S-
Two Stores

•

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

UlllllllllllllltlllllllilllltlltllllllllHIII IIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllll lilt

I The I
| JENNY !
1 SHOPPE |

OUTFITS |

i THE MODERN |

I C A M P U S G I R L 'i

Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets
limimuiiimiiuiiiiiiiniinmiijii I I I I I I I I I I I I I I U 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 U I I I I I I I 1 I I I C

i
FOR YOUR DRUG

TOILET NEEDS

" A T -

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
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